KEG RENTAL AGREEMENT
PICK UP DATE ________ PICK UP TIME _______
(OFFICE USE) RENTAL TO BE RETURNED __________
NAME___________________________ ADDRESS _____________________________
PHONE NUMBER ______________________ EMAIL ______________________________
KEG ORDER DETAILS
QTY

BEER STYLE

BARCODES (OFFICE USE ONLY)

KEG SIZE (OFFICE USE ONLY)

(OFFICE USE ONLY)

# OF TAP-PUMPS RENTED OUT ______ TAP-PUMP BARCODES________________ # OF PAILS RENTED _______
RENTAL FEES & DAMAGE DEPOSITS
I agree to a deposit of $50 (per keg) & $100 (tap-pump) to be charged on a Visa or MasterCard (or major credit card). I agree to allow
Barn Hammer Brewing Company to save my credit card info on file up until the return of all rented out items.
I understand that after 7 days the keg(s) & tap-pump(s) are considered late. I understand that my credit card will be charged a rental
fee of $25 per week, per keg and/or tap, up to the total value of replacing the keg and or tap, not exceeding $350 per keg and or tap
for any items that are not returned within the 7 day rental period.
I understand that if there is any damage (damage to be determined by Barn Hammer Brewing Company) to either the keg(s), tap(s)
or pail(s), partial or complete loss of my deposit(s) may occur. I understand that the refund of the tap-pump will be processed only
after Barn Hammer Brewing Company staff are able to examine and test the tap-pump to ensure it is in proper working condition.
I understand that the testing of the returned tap will not be immediate and may take up to 5 working days to complete the test.
I understand that once the purchase has been made, the beer is nonrefundable. There will be no credit issued for unused beer.
I understand that my refund is processed instantly by the Point of Sale System. I understand that my banking institution may
take up to 9-14 business days to process my refund and for the refund transaction to appear on my credit card statement.

LEGAL FINE PRINT
This is to confirm that I am at least 18 years of age (photo ID required) and understand that alcoholic beverages purchased under this
receipt can only be consumed at the address and on the dates listed above, that the purchasing of alcoholic beverages for a person
under 18 years of age and furnishing alcoholic beverages to a person under 18 years of age are illegal violations and are subject to
prosecution & fines as determined by the Province of Manitoba. I remove Barn Hammer Brewing Company along with any and all
shareholders, employees, and associated, from all responsibility of any liabilities that may arise due to the use, or illegal misuse of
this/these keg(s) and its/their contents once I have taken possession.

PRINT NAME ____________________ SIGNATURE _________________DATE __________
(BARN HAMMER BREWING COMPANY STAFF USE ONLY)

DATE RENTED OUT___________ ORDER TAKEN BY _____________ DEPOSIT RECEIPT NUMBER ____________________
DATE ITEMS RETURNED _________ ORDER RETURNED TO _______________ KEG REFUND PROCESSED BY _______________
TAP CHECKED BY __________ CONDITION _______ DATE REFUND PROCESSED ______ TAP REFUND PROCESSED BY ____________

